
Father Swink
Father Swink taught us what he learned from running a marathon and how it relates to our spiritual life.

Hebrews 12 
• Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us rid ourselves of every burden 

and sin that clings to us* and persevere in running the race that lies before us
• While keeping our eyes fixed on Jesus, the leader and perfecter of faith. For the sake of the joy that lay 

before him he endured the cross, despising its shame, and has taken his seat at the right of the throne of God.
• Consider how he endured such opposition from sinners, in order that you may not grow weary and lose 

heart.

Analogy Marathon Spiritual Life

Realize that others did it
• Cloud of Witnesses

• Those who ran & finished
• The fact that a woman (Oprah) 

was running encouraged Father 
Swink

• The Saints in Heaven
• Consider how their lives changed
• Every saint has a past,  

Every sinner has a future

Throw off what drags us 
down 
• Rid ourselves from 

every burden

• Throw off our Sweatshirt
• It becomes heavier over time
• It becomes harder to take off
• Need to take off before too late

• We must rid ourself of Sin
• Concupiscence remains
• Go to confession
• Lighten our burden

Eye on the Prize
• Fix our eyes on Jesus

• The finish line
• Where there will be joy

• Jesus Christ / Heaven
• Where there will be ever-lasting joy

Stumbling Blocks
• Endure Opposition

• Mile 20 — The Wall
• It feels like elephant jumps onto 

one’s shoulder
• Other say they could not find their 

feet & their muscle coordination 
went out the window

• How do I keep going?
• Why is my body shutting down? 
• Body has nothing left to feed on
• Needs Food / Calories

• The Devil
• We need to be challenged/encouraged
• Must come to know & love Him.
• Know Him by hearing a talk, listening to 

homily, reading scripture
• Love him by prayer since there is a 

long distance from our head to heart
• Need the eucharist and more adoration 

of blessed sacrament to refuel us

Need a Buddy
• May not grow weary

• Mile 22 — Need a running 
partner

• Run next to the best
• Run one step at a time.
• Needed someone next to Swink.
• Stayed with him to the end.

• Need good friendships as they 
support us in our walk towards heaven

• With our Sister in Christ, we are able to 
talk about our spiritual struggles.  

• We can get good advice.
• “What ever makes happy” 

is not the advice we need.
• “You should not feel that way” is not 

the advice we need.

Reaching the Goal
• For the sake of Joy

• At the end of the run, some sicko 
came up with the idea there is a 
hill of .2 miles

• At the end of it, we cross the finish
• In front of marine, they saluted him
• Medal around neck.  
• Then he ate hamburger.

• Devil will throw more at you when 
closest to Christ

• For the sake of the goal, kept on
• Look at the joy beyond the pain
• The Lord will get us through it
• Well done, good & faithful servant
• Heaven is fulfillment of all desires


